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XU's highest scorer Burrell faces facts. Gonzaga's ace-iri-the-hole Adani Morrison defends Justin Cage. 
JOHN LAFOLLETTE 
Contributing Writer 
The Xavfor Musketeers' ·un-
likely trip to· the NCAA Tourna-
ment ended abruptly on Thursday 
in a first-round loss to the3-seeded 
Buildogs of Gonzaga, 79-75 .. A 
familiar theme played oµt againfor 
Xavier, as they saw a· healthy lead 
evaporate against a major oppc)nent' 
for the third tilile thiS season. -.· .. 
Xavier, after trailing early, had. 
Gonz~ga on the ropes for most of 
the game. But the Bulldogs, led 
byjrinior forward Adam MQrrison, 
outscored Xavie.r 16-6 iri the clos-
. ing minutes of the game "to avoid 
the upset. · 
The Gonzaga star led all scorers 
witl1 35 points, including seven in 
the game's firial two minutes, de- 2-3 three~pointers, and making six that would have given Xavier a 
spite Xavier's defensive effort .. · . of seven free throws. · six-poinflead. 
· Seniprbig:manJ.P.Batistaalso ·The Musketeers lost the.re~ "When you're in tournament 
pulled down· eight rebounds for bounding battle 18~10 in the second play and you miss both free throws, 
Gonzaga. . .· . half. inoneofthegame'smostpiv- you're not going to advance," said 
Xavier was led in scoring 'by otal scores, Xavier lost the rebound Xavier head coach Sean Miller. 
Stanley .Burreilwith 22 i}oints, and of a missed· Morrison free throw to While their early exit was disap-
inre]Jotmdirig by Brandon Cole,. Batista, who put'in an easy lay~up pointing, the Musketeers' post-sea-
wh9 grabbed seven boards for th~. . t<i cui. UleXavier.iead,to.two points .. sori perfonnance earned them· high 
Musketeers: :· ., . . " . ' .... ,. wiili 2:30'rerriairiing> . marks in the eyes of their fans. 
Though he was double- arid · A qufok three-pointer l>Y Mor- "We exceeded the expectations 
triple~teamedformostofthe'game, . rison on the next possession gave ofrriost,"saidjuniorforwardJustin 
Morrisonseemedconstantlytotake ·the Bulldogs theirfirst·lead since Doellman. "Alotofpeopledidn't 
control. · . · Iµidway through the first half. · · even have us here." 
. He did not get the number of Missed free throws also plagued Xavier also impressed their 
shots he.wanted in the first half, and Xavier down the stretch. coaches with their play. 
was seen berating -his temates . The Musketeers hit just nine of "We had set out this year and 
and coaches, profanely at times. · 15 free throws in the second half, had three go3ls: to win a conference 
Morrison overcame h.is first half . including two missed free throws championship, to win 20 or more 
troubles, shooting 6-11 .from the by freshman guard Johnny Wolf · games; and to. get to the NCAA 
field in tile second half, including with 3:56 left in the game, shots Tournament," said-Miller .. "We did 
all·three. There's no coach prouder 
of their team than me." 
Ne_xt year's season appears to be 
promising. 
The Musketeers will return all 
five starters, and expect a deeper, 
stronger lineup that includes high 
school standout and red-shirt fresh-
man Derriek Brown :8ild speedy 
. guard Drew Lavender, who sat out · 
this season following his transfer 
from the University of Oklahoma. 
Says Miller; "When you look 
at the talent sitting on ow· bench, 
we have an opportunity to be very 
good." 
. - . . 
Gottickets? Guster to play Cintas Center 
GRACE NORTHERN 
Senior News Editor 
The .Indie rock trio, Guster, will 
perform at 9 ·p.m. on April 8 at 
Cintas Center. · · 
. Tiu~ Student Activities Council, 
who brought Jason Mraz to campus 
earlier this year, decided to bring 
Guster to cainpus because of their 
The band visits Xavier on tour that-spreads environmental awareness ". 
concert with a high energy 
level, something that Guster 
is known for. They also have 
an impressive light show, and 
their drwnmer is known for his 
intense playing of the bongo 
drums;" said Brum. 
ties tliat are meant to involve 
.. students with envii:onmental 
issues. 
The members of Guster, who 
are originally from Boston, met 
in 1991 during their freshman 
orientation at Tufts University. 
Bird has a unique style of per-
fonnance in which he incorporates 
many instruments into his show 
through a process called looping 
which lets an artist play several 
instruments at once. 
l . popularity among Xavier students; 
"Our. biggest push fo bri1,1g 
Guster was the response we heard 
from sfodents. We wanted to make 
an effort to .listen to that suident 
response arid bring Guster- to cam-
pus;"' said seniOr SAC special 
Guster was also an appeal-
ing act to bring to campus 
because . of the theme of their 
tour, Campus _Consciousness, 
·Since then, Guster has -re-
leased ·five albums and has 
·gai.ned immense success along 
the east coast. 
Tickets for the show went on sale 
on Feb. 17. Since then, over 2, 100 
tickets have.been purchased by stu-
dents and the general public. 
· With the sales of the Guster 
events chair Collin Bn1m. · 
which focuses on increasing . sciou5ness Tour,.Reverb wilhvork · 
environmental awareness on col- with Guster to provide a whole day 
lege campuses. of events on the day of the show that 
Guster member Adam Gardner · . are focused on improving environ~: 
·and his wife, Lauren Sullivan's ment awareness. 
nonprofit organization, Reverb, is T.here will be many events 
"We re.ally wanted t~ ·bring a 
the sponsor of the tour. · throughout the day, including free. 
A.s part of the Campus Con- handouts, and educational -activi-
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show going so weU, SAC is looking 
into the possibility of doing an ad-
ditional concert on the greenspace 
at the end of the year. 
Students can still purchase 
Guster tickets for $15 at the Cintas 
Center Box Office, which is open 
.:Guster has a strong grass-
roots,fan base and spends a lot of 
tinie on the road touring: Over the . 
years, they have becouie popular 
for their live shows·and audience 
interaction. Before Guster takes the 
stage, Andrew Bird will perform as 
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BRIEFS. 
Rachel Peters, Editor · 
News Room: 745-.3122 
newswire-news@xavier.edu 
English major 
jobs for dummies 
Come listen to four college 
graduates discuss ·what· can be 
done after earning an English 
degree at 7 p.m. today in Albers 
· Hali, Room 103. Julia Meister, 
Lori Pike, Don Tassone and 
Jam es Tomaszewski, :former 
-English majors all, will discuss 
the possibilities that come from 
an English education. Contact 
Ann Tassone at (513) 460-8009 




Journalist Jerry Mitchell is 
delivering the talk; "Searching 
for Justice," at 7 p.in. on Sunday 
in lhe SchiffFamiiy Conference 
Center. An inforinal. conversa-
tion and refreshments with 
Mitchell take place from 1 :30 
p.m.-2:45 p.m. on Monday in the 
Conaton Board Room, 
Mitchell is the recent. recipi-
ent of the John Chancellor Award 
for Exeellence in Journalism 
and was featured in Newsweek 
magazine's "America's Best" 
series. Mitcbell;s insightful re-
porting on crimes against civil 
rights workers in Mississippi's 
Clarion Ledger helped cause the 
prosecution and conviction of 22 
criminals, including Byron De 
La Beckwith, who assassinated 
Medgar Evers. This story, and_ 
- Mitchell's role in it, is depicted 
in the movie, "Ghosts of Mis-
sissippi." 
Contact Sarah J. Melcher at 
rnelcher@xavier.edu or x2043 
for more infonnation. 
Submit to the 
Athenaeum 
The Athenaeum, Xavier's 
literariand arts magazine, has 
begun accepting· submissions 
for its spring 2006 edition.· All 
Xavie'r writers and artists are 
strongly encouraged to submit 
their work for publication. Sub-
missions or questions may be 
sent via email to ·athenaewn@ 
xavier.edu or hand-delivered to 
the Athenaewn mailbox in the 
SGAoffice; Gallagher220. Con-
tact Justin Smilh at (513)410-
1843 or athenaeum@xavier.edu 
for more infornlation~ 
CAMPUS NEWS· THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Picture o apedcema~ 
Rev. John Dear; S.l, will_ spe.ak on his lifelong pursuit ofpeace with s~udent$ on Thursday. 
, 
RACH EL PETERS and Washington, D.C. Mexico and is working todoseLos . 
Campus News Editor . One of his most rewarding ex~ Alamos; where the United States 
Jesuit priest, peace activist, or- periences was_his endeavors in El military continues. to develop nu~ 
ganizer, lecturer, retreat leader, Salvador. During his stay there, he ·clear weaponstechnology, staging 
author and editor are just a few of worked at a refugee camp with the frequenfprotests · · 
the many shoes worn by Rev. John six Jesuits who were killed for their . against nuclear . 
Dear, S.J. The famous nonviolence beliefs in 1985, Dear says these · proliferation: 
leader will speak at Xavier at 7:30 · Jesuits had a big impact on his.life Dear has been 
p.m. on Thursday in Bellarmine . and he ls working to live up to their arrested over 75 
Chapel. Dear will speak on "Disarm- endeavors. . times· in acts .of. 
ing the Heart, Disarming the World: R~cently, Dear served as the, ex- nonviolent dvH 
The Active Path of Nonviolence." ecutive director of the Fellowship of .··disobedience and 
The event is free and open to the Reconciliation, the largest interfaith has spent as much 
the.law in the court systems. 
Dear believes he will be arreste 
again with his upcoming Goo 
Friday protest in New York City, 
. ·. where he and oth-
: ers plan to block-
.ade a U.S. Army 
recruitment site 
and urge peopleto 
not to support the 
Iraq war. 
Dear has pur-
sued his education 
/ .. -
public. · peace organization in the United aseightmonth~in - ·at Georgetown 
Dearsaidtliatincollegehewant- States, from1998~2000. . . . jail at one time. University an 
ed to either be a lawyer, newspaper · After· the September i 1 at- . He says that be- · Fordham Univer-
publisher or rock --"--------..... tacks on the World cause of his ar- sity as well. 
star but norie of Trade .Center D-ear rests he can never . Dear's lecture 
them worked . became the coor~ :vote again, he. is sponsored by 
out: Instead, he dinator o'I the Red cannot travel into Voices of Solidar-
discovered that Cross. Chaplain certain countries, ity, The Bruegge-
his true calling services, working and be is. closely man Center, 
was giving his with over 1,500 monitoi:ed.by the Peace .and Justice 
· -. . 0 DEARRG . 
life to God. families affected gove.rnment. "Peace Behind Bars"· records Programs, Pax 
Dear gradu- ' by the attacks· as He says that in [)ear's experiences; reflections Chrisli, the SAC 
ated from Duke well as hundreds · ·his lawbreaking and meditations while in jail. Lecture Series, 
University in of firefighters and he is "obeying a · · Service and Jus-
1981. He would. police officers. higher law of God's nonviolence tice Initiative and the theology 
later receive a Each year, Dear principles,'' and does so to en~age departm_enf.' . 
MastersofDivin- lectures .to tens. 
ityandaMasters of thousands of 
of Sacred Theo!- people across the 
ogy from the Graduate TheolOgical country. He believes that leading a 
Union in California, and. further . spirituai life is an active pursuit and 
ptirsue education at Georgetown and he wants to encourage students to .. 
Fordham, but not beofre joining the do the same. 
Jesuit order in 1982. Dear has w~tteii or edited 20 ... 
The summer. befor.e he became . books on peace and}ustice.; incfiiJck:· ,~ 
. a Jesuit, he took a pilgrimmage to ing works such as Living Peace· 
Israel. There he saw war first-hand (2001), Mohandas Gandhi-Essen-
and began studying the great peace- tial Writings (2002), Mary of Naza-
. makers like Dr. Martin Luther King, reth, Prophet of Peace (2003 ), arid 
Jr., and Mahatma Ghandi, who TM Questions of Jesus (2004). 
inspired him to devote himself to From 2002-04, he .served as 
n.on-vfolence. the pastor of several parishes in 
In his missionary. experiences.. . northeastern New Mexico, and he 
Dean has served in El Salvador, currently coordinates Pax Christi, a 
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Haiti, Iraq; national Catholic peace movement, 
the Philippines, India and Northern in New Mexico. 
Ireland as well as in New York City Dear is currently living in New 
Out with the meat .. 
· CHAD FRAZIER 
Asst. Campus NewsEditor 
If you have ever wondered where 
·your Big Mac comes from you may 
have stopped by the ·Advocates for 
Animals table in the Gallagher Stu-· 
· dentCenter March 21 and signed a 
pledge for tbe Meat Out. · 
The pledges were designed to 
allow students to make promises to 
refrain from eating meat for a chosen 
period of tune. . 
"What we are trying to do is 
infonn people," said Advocates for. 
Animals member Jackie Sprinkle . 
. The club handed out information 
concerning factory farming, animal 
treating; .and healthy diets that do not 
inelude meat. 
Along with the pamphlets was 
a video th.a..t presented many of the 
same topics. ~'It's not that people 
don't care/' said Sprinkle. "It's that 
they just don'tknow." 
· This is lhe first year that Xavier's 
Advocates for Animals participateq 
in the Great American Meat Out, 
but th~y hope to hold the event 
every year, 
-.Also, the club. is trying· to get. 
the cafeteria to offer more meatless 
dishes. "We are trying ·to promote · 
knowledge abol)t factoring farm-. 
ing, health; treatment of animals,. 
and environmental issues," said 
Advocates for Animals member 
.--------------------. Doug Kre1~er. 
· The club is also us-
.· ing this_ event to gener: 
· . · ate interest in students.· . 
. consideringjoining the 
club. "We are a small 
club, so. anything we 
. can do to get people in-
.· teresied in it is·go0d1'; 
· said Sprinkle. · · 
.. I'• 
, PHOlO COURTESY OF WWWFATHERJOHNDEAR.ORG 
In August, John D,ear was arrested in front of the White House while 
taking part in a rally on the 1 Oth anniversary of the· United Nations 
establishment of sanctions against Iraq. 
.··POLICE-NOTES 
. March 15, 10:32 a.m. -
Two students reported aminor 
accident in the Elet lot. 
March 17, 9:08 p.m.~ 
A student reported the theft of a 
wallet and keys from an.unlocked. 
.locker iri Schmidt Fieldhouse .. 
March 18, 6.: 15 a.m; • 
Two students in a re~i~ence hall 
1
were .~ited for drug and alcohol 
violations after Campus Police 
and ·Residence Life responded 
tQ': a complaint about the. smell of' 
manjuana in the building. 
March 18, 10:52 a.m. -
Campus Police investigated the 
report of a broken window and · 
possible burglary· in the 1500 
block of.Dana Avenue. A suspect . 
· was identified. 
March 19, 5:52 a.m. -
Two students were cited for 
underage consumption arter seen 
kicking over garbage cans on the 
greenspace. 
.. _, ~ .·., ·;i .· 
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Dance Teant goes National 
·WILLIAM WELTY· ·· sequin costumes, and a mix of sev~ by each girl. eractice typically experience of dancing has been 
Contributing Writer eralsongs.that all relatetomoney'. . consisted. of stretching, working·. positive for everyone. The team 
Tum up the music and get ready Last year, the teain placed 17th- on unity and particular tricks, and · has danced in front of thousands. 
to_get your groove on! The Xavier in th.e competition, and they are· practice runs through the routine. They have also formed strong bonds 
University Dance Team is traveling hoping. to place. higher with each other. Senior co-captain 
to Daytona Beach, Fla. to compete this year. Coach Steve Ashley Grecco said, "I can't imag-
in the Chick-Fil-A Chee.rand Dance Chap la commented, ine what life would have been like 
Collegiate Championship for the "The -routine has re- . at Xavier' without the dance team.· 
second year in arow .. - , ·ally improved. We are ·Those girls have become some of 
. In preparation fortl1~ con\.peti-: itepping:up the dif-. mybestfriends." Seniorco-captain 
tion, which takes'pface April 5- 9,. : fiq1lty and the _pace." Katie Norton added, "Even when 
the team _will perform 1.1t 6: 15 p.fil.on ..•. The .·dance, which lasts we're all tired, we're still supportive 
Sunday at the Schmidt :Fieldhouse.· 'tw~minut~s and 10 sec~ ·and trying to raise eyeryone up:". 
The show is free, and all are encour-. , onds;consists of three . On top of dancing at half lime 
aged to attend. ·· . . · · - ~egments::jazz, hip hop; · during Xavier games, the girls have 
To qualify for the competition; · and·. porn, .which is· a also had the opportunity to perform 
the 12-member team sent a video to ·ctance style similar to . . at local schools and other events.in · 
the National Dance Alliance, whidi · cheerleading. The 12 members of the Xavier Dance Team the area. 
reviewed it and then selected the · . : Preparing the routine will compete in Dayton, Fla., in the Chick- The squad will compete in Divi-
team to compete:in the chainpion- has required a lot of Fil-A Cheer and Dance championships; sion I against other teams such as 
ship. : · hard work and training. The team Coach {~hapla said, "The girls -UNC Charlotte, Harvard Univer-
The team is m~irig a "money''. practi~edforfour hours ~ach week . work ·really hard. They have to. sity, and Townson University, who 
theme for their performance, c()m- : . as··a group, as well as individual It's all about them." have wcm the e~ent for _the past 
plete witll fake money props; go~d:. ccirqio training which was done.·. No matter t_he outcome, the five years. · 
ROTC has a ball 
.KELLY SHAW . celebration is to recognize the . Cadets; families; mem~ers of · eluding the Ranger Tab, the Master 
Parachutist Badge with combat star 
and the Air Assault Badge. 
Contributing Writer - senior Class, as well as award the the coinmunity and· others are 
At 6 p.m. Friday the Xavier. accomplishments of excel.ling expected to attend .. · 
Reserve Officers 'i:raining Corps Xavier cadets. · · AlsC>.present at the ballwillbe 
. (ROTC) will: be hosting.· the 70th R,etiring personnel tha~ \YOrked ' speaker. Colonel Sain Joµ11son, 
.·Annual Military Ball .in the Cinta~ with' theJ~.OTC "."Yill '_als() receive Commander of the 75tti Filed· 
Center Banquet Room. , · · . . rec()gnition at the dinner. . · Artillery Brigade from Ft. Sill, 
, The ball\vili consist of a recep~ Junior cadets will planan:d pre- Oklahoma.. · 
tion followed: by a f()rmal dinner. pare the·baJlwhich :Wm provide for · . Col. Johnson joined· the Army 
and a dance; The puri)ose. of this m9re thari. 300 People. .. ·· in 1~77; and holds many hbnors in-
He also holds advanced degrees . 
. in kinesiology, national security, 
and strategic studies. · 
Completing combat tours in 
. Panama and Afghanistan, and 
having taught at United States 
Military Academy at West Point, 
Col. Johnson combines insight with 
'experience and, prestige. , 
. Hosting. such a prominent speak- : 
er follows the model of previous 
Xavier ROTC balls, '.which have 
· received awards for superiority. 
Recently Xavier University's 
ROTC .B.attalion received five 
prestigious awards, beating out all 
other ROTC programs in Ohio and 
Kentucky; 
Given by the Commander, 7th 
Brigade and United States Army 
Cadet Command, the. awards in-
clude _Best Overall Battalion in 
the. Brigade, Best Large School 
Program, Most Improved Battalion, 
Mo-stVaiU~ble Prog'rain Award 
(MVP) for Mission Success, and an 
award for ~xceeding missions. 
Following in _the exq~llence 
of the Xavier ROTC program, 
.. combined· with support from Col. 
Johnson, this year's .Ball has the · 
. , potential to be another success. 
'!'~ x 
~ 1;, .. , 
·~) ., ·\. 
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*Motion to accept Charter 
and Bylaws of the African 
Students Association. 
* Motions·to accept President 
Buckley's 2006-2007 budget 
and organizational budget 
allocation · 
·' '!'Motion to allocate.$1,000 
i for the spring edition of the 
Antheneam 
*Motion to allocate $2,000 to 
University SingerS.;-for their 
spring tour · 
*Motion to allocate $302 .. 41 
to buy a tent for Relay for Life 
event · 
*Motion tb allocate $100 for: 
prizes for the Xavier Bracket 
Challen~· 
Senate meets Mondays at 3PM in GSC 214. 
All are welcome. 
~~ 
SAC meets Wednesdays at 3PM in GSC 214. 




HOT DOG EATING 
CONTEST 
Thursday, March 23 
GSC FoodCourt 
10pm 
Come and enjoy a local 
favorite and watch as · 
students compete . . . · 
in the eating· contest I 
In Love with Top Oun?·.·· 
~O's · 
Mar~¥h9an 
Saturday, March 25. 
Kelley Auditorium 
Come and see your 
so•s favorites ail day!'· · 
p AID ADVERTISEMENT 
NAME: Corey Burton · 
YEAR: Sophomore 
MAJOR: lntemat'I Affairs/· 
Political Science . 
HOMETOWN: Nashville, TN .. 
. *No picture provided 
NAME: Katy Baldwin 
YEAR: Freshman 
. • MAJOR: English/ . · 
· ,.' Communication Arts 
HOMETOWN: Toledo, OH 
NAME: Jennifer Downing 
YEAR: Sophomore · . 
MAJOR: English (Pre-law) 
HOMETOWN: Fort Mitchell, KY · 
NAME: Krista Kutz 
., YEAR: Freshman 
: ·.';' . ;-:1· 
'··' ... .: ... ,. 
· MAJOR: Theology/Spanish 
HOMETOWN: St. Lo1.1is, MO 
NAME: Jeff McMurray · 
YEAR: Sophomore . . 
MAJOR: PublicRelations 
·. HOMETOWN: Louisville, KY 
t· ~. 
NAME: Elizabeth Meyer · 
YEAR: Junior 
MAJOR:Jheology .. 
HOMETOWN: Fort ~itchell,KY . 
-
·NAME: Laura Evans 
YEAR: Junior 
· ·r:: NAME: Maggie'.Meyer. 
MAJOR: Psychologt 
HOMETOWN: Gahanna, OH . 
NAME: Esteban Gamboa 
YEAR: Freshman . 
MAJOR: lntemafl Business. 
::: HOMETOWN: Akron, OH . 
NAME: Katie Grant 
YEAR: Freshman 
MAJOR: Undecided Business 
HOMETOWN: Fort Mitchell, KY 
NAME: Kevin Hoggatt 
YEAR: Sophomore ·· 
MAJOR: PPP/Spanish 
. \ HOMETOWN: Wilmington, OH 
NAME: Farrell. Kukucka 
YEAR: Junior · 
MAJOR: Psychology . 
HOMETOWN: Moon Tp., PN ... · 
snuttle Service • 
' 
Need a ride to the• Dayton 
or Cincinnati Airports for ·. 
. Easter Break? 
.. Let.Heidi.Know!:· · 
· YEAR:·Sophomor~ 
MAJOR: English 
HOMETOWN: Dalton, OH . 
NAME: Ted Normar:i .. ' .. 
YEAR:. Junior 
MAJOR: History 
HOMETOWN: · ·· .· 
NAME: . Ray O'Brien . 
YEAR: Sophomore 
MAJOR: Advertising 
HOMETOWN: La Canada, CA 
NAME: Jordan Olinger 
Y.EAR:, Sophomore 
MAJOR: Athletic.Training 
HOMETOWN: Atlanta, GA 
NAME: RhiannanPrice ·· · ·. · 
YEAR:, Jutiio{.:·:· .. -J .... ' .. ~ .. ,. · ·:~. · 
MAJ.OR: PPP . . .. . . .··. . . 
HOMETOWN; st> LoUi$;,'MO 
· Send an email' to·. 
mallishj@xavier.edu ·· 
Include the Date and Time. 
· .. ~ 
Editors: 
Jerinifer Do~ning · 
Katie Grant 
NAME: Craig Scanlon 
YEAR: Freshman 
MAJOR: Political Science 




HOMETOWN: Mn!. Vernon, OH 
;i NAME: Sara Thomas 
YEAR: Junior 
MAJOR: Finance . 
. HOMETOWN: W. Chester, OH 
• NAME: Zach Treister 
· YEAR: Freshman · 
MAJOR: Management 
HOMETOWN: Charleston, VI/I/ 
NAME: Kristin Vennekotter 
YEAR: Sophomore 
MAJOR: English . . . . . .-: . 
HOMETOWN:.Ottawa;OH <: .. .. ·:_,_ ,. 
...... 
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I
. Rick M. Singel, ·D.D.s·. . ., _ ... 
· 2752 ·Erie Avenue,. Suite 9·_ 
·Didn't· win the housing lottery? 
·I HYDE PARK SQUARE I· 
. I 513-s1i"-4200 . I . 
I rmsdds52@fuse~net · I 
I ·m-~1-~.··_.· I I ~t 
. I Emerg~11cy and Routine Dental C~re for Xavier f . 4216 Bell 
$1200/ mo ·I . .students, Faculty and St~ff .... ' . I 
I . . . A member of the ~U Fa!f111y.... . . I 
4 bed, 2 bath 4 bed, 2 bath 
- - - - - - - - - -· - ...._ - . Visit KeppyLLC.com for more pies & infol . . 
You get the whole house (these aren't apartments)· · 
. Located within 1 mtle from campus. 
· · Free on-site laundry (no coin-ops here!) 
Call ·513-236-0694 E-mail KeppyLLC@gmall.com 
Legal???? 's, Call ... Oxford Apartments 
1°005-07 Dana Ave . 
. MICHAEL L. TRANTER-.. 
, 
Attorney At Law~ XU .'9 7 . 
830 Main St., Ste. 806 
· Cincinnati; OH 45202 
"· 
(51.3) 621-9204 
· Free Initial Telephone ConsultatiOn 
· Criminal Law, DUI, Misdemeanors, 
Landford:-Tenant, General Practice 
$$ ]leasonable Fees $$ 
' 
*Free Heat & Water 





$355 and up 
http://www.apartmentsincinti.com 




Be.come a Brueggeman Fellow 
The Edward B. Brueggeman center for dialogue . 
invites all juniors, seniors and graduate 
·· stuc:lents to apply to become a Winter-Cohen 
Family/Brueggeman Student Fellow for fall 
. semester 2006. Fellows: 
"' ~ Receive a $z,500 international travel grant 
(contact the center for details) .. 
• Participate in the a.ctivities of the cente,r, . 
. /Engage in a i-3,credit independent research 
. ' . l . . 
·· project related to their disc!pline and the work. 
of the center, which'·involves inter-national trav-
el .. 
• Participate in a reading arid di?cussion 
. group at the center. 
Applications must include: 
• Name, address, phone and e-mail. · 
• Official transcripts. 
•A br:.ief statement describing your interest in 
being a fell.ow and a general description of the 
type of research you would do. Include ideas for 
international travel, and explain how it will be 
tied to your research.· . 
•Names of two faculty members atXav1er 
. w.ho will recommend you. We will contact them. 
Successful candidates will 
be notified by May 8, 2006. 
For more information, contact 
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·-Basketball jones 
Xavier students love basketball. 
Crazy, right? Not only do we love 
to watch our beloved Muskies com~ 
pele in Division I games, we like to 
play the sport ourselves. 
Apparently, its popularity among 
students was severely underestimat-
ed by members of the recreational -
sports council when they planned 
last year's renovation of O'Connor 
Sports Center. 
Anybody who has been lo the 
courts recently will atlest to the 
fact that "1)laying ball at O'Connor" 
usually includes more time sitting 
and waiting on t~e bleachers than 
being on the court. 
Frustratingly, students are often· 
limited in their ability to use to 
courts due to the frequent reserva-
tions by clubs or oilier groups. 
The courts are available to t11e 
public for a small fee, and events 
are too often scheduled at precisely 
the times students would want to 
use the courts the most, like Friday 
or Saturday afternoons.· 
So, frequently, students eager to 
unwind a week's worth of school 
-related tension on the ball court 
are sent away, dejected, thinking 
that the university cares more about 
making money by renting out facili-
ties that are supposed to be for the 
students. 
The policy for reserving court 
space in the gyin is "first come, first 
serve." Students are not required 
to-pay any fee to reserve. courts, 
but there is no indication that any 
space is "reserved'' for students 
who (understandably) expect to 
be able to .walk in and pick up a 
game, or shoot around. Anyone to 
reserve court space at 3 p.m. on a 
Saturday afternoon (last Saturday, 
we counted more than 50 students 
at the courts) they get it. '. 
We do not want to be confused 
with that student contingent who so 
often takes the "we pay enough for 
tuition, we should have everything 
our way" standpoint. We merely 
think that there are reasonable ways 
Copyright· 2006 
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to allocate university facilities that 
could serve.first studeri~ faculty and 
alumni interests, follo\Ved by those 
of the surrounding community. 
We· think it's great that: the 
university has its doors open to 
basketball camps and such, espe-
cially for underprivileged. youths 
in the immediate vidnity of Xavier. 
However, it is a little disheartening 
to feel as though four-year-olds' 
basketball skill development (or a 
iiice liltle pad to the budget) seems 
io be a l)ri01ity for the. university, 
rather than providing a safe, fun, 
and hassle--free envirorunent for its 
students to exercise. 
We have more courts that go 
completely unused in the field 
house, ·which, as we found out to-
day, are available for reservations at 
no charge for students, so long as 
it's in advance (who plans a day in 
advance to go play some basketball 
with friends?) 
We question why the peld house 
isn't offered to the community, 
keeping the students' court space 
· in one place and in proportion with 
demand. 
We also would like to know why 
it never occurred to anyone that, for 
· instance, Saturday afternoon might 
be a prime time for students want-
ing to use courts. 
More·than $1 million was spent 
on the renovation of O'Connor, and 
it was mostly a great investment, 
however, one Of the most COtil-
monly-mentioned improvements 
needed-more court space.:._went 
unaddressed. An initiative to build 
outdoor courts behind Brockman 
last year failed inexplicably in favor 
of a relatively unknown outdoor 
court behind the Cmmnons. How 
convenient. 
It seems that there are several 
simple, inexpensive solutions avail~ 
able, and we encourage the recre-
ational sports council to do what 
they can to ensure tuition-paying 
students access to the courts and 
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,Saints or· charlatans? 
PH010 COURTESY OF UBRARY.THINKQUEST.COM 
My hope to live more holisti-
cally has taught me to discern 
motivations and biases, and then 
let _evidence guide me. As such, 
the beatification processes of Pope 
John Paul U and Mother Teresa 
most successftil days are those 
filled with repentance followed by -
pass.ing. , · 
The nurses would, and to my · 
·.undet~ianding still -do,. rinse the 
needles under cold water and then 
·reuse them. These women had been 
taught.about sanitation, and are 
• quoted fo have ~replied to objections· 
with comments like, "No time, ·no 
need." 
In a place packed with people 
suffering from· tuberculosis and 
AIDS; among other gruesome; 
communicable diseases, there is 
have caused me deep concern. no wonder why there are so many 
With their promotion of-anti- ·prayers forthe company_ofGod .... 
quated doctrine and texts,. these two _Now-witk·regards- io the "be-
are responsible for the misery-and --·foved" Pope, His Holiness did his 
deail1 of'millions. We must realize best to apologize formany· of the 
the powerful consequences otir · atrocities that the church has com.: 
beliefs can have. mitted over the centuries; which 
Mother Teresa, in her statement 
for receiving the. Nobel Peace 
Prize, said: "Today, abortion is tlte 
worst evil, and the greatest enemy 
of peace." · -
Forget nuclear and chemical 
· begs ·the question: How many 
millions h,ave to become infected 
and die from HIV/ AIDS before 
the church apologizes.for sayirig 
tlJiit condom usage is W()fse. than 
AIDS? . . 
nal and tried as war crimirults for 
. their cooperatiC>ri. in, if not direct 
responsibility for,. Qte actS in Chile, · 
. as well as across LatinAlnenca. (As 
a side note, ,fl.enry Kissinger and 
many other U.S: officials should 
also be tried.) 
··· · · Wliy-sl1ould people, support .. 
John Paul II when he excused and 
sheltered those who co1i'ltnitted the 
unpardonable sin of raping and 
· torturing chil~ren? · . 
Where exactly is tile compassic;n 
in this man? How does a person 
who preaches love, primarily of the 
agape sort, condemn anyo1i.e? 
,His Holiness believed .that two 
-men consummating t11eir love 
should have their souls "tortured 
weapons, bombs, guns, inequality, Moreover, the Pope's compli- throughout eternity, and for that 
poverty, racism, totalitarianism ance with the massacre in Rwanda matter, wearing a condom produces 
or religious zealotiy. Abortion is attests to his true belief in the integ'.' the same damnation~ If you believe 
somehow respon5ible :(or the lack rity of human life. this man \vas about love, then 
ofpe'ace in the world. When will we move past ·the please bate iny entire being. 
We'll see how tnie this is. With Pope's belief in sanctification to · If people want to' talk about 
God's help; two new Suprem". Court something liberating and just? . · the promotion of life, then tliey 
Justices have taken their seats, and . John· Paul II officially .c9n- must recognize that along wjth the 
_theylooktofurtherdegriidewomen demned Liheratfon Theology, · creat~onofi zygote there isalso. 
and their rights.·. specifically with regards to our .. the transmission of death, AIDS, 
·Additionally, as guided by Chris- . . campus~ champio~ OscarRon1ero, -·-_ Hepatitis, etc.. . . 
topher Hitchens'The Missionary in the sfr4ggle against injustice in On campus; a few· people; ilF 
Position, Mother Teresa, in her' El Salvador. _ .. ', eluding nie, have recently been 
ever courageous wisdom, deserves Worse•- still, the former P9pe making condoms available on th~ir. 
credit.for rµllning her"Hoh1e forthe · 'seemed Jo have a fascination with .. own accorcOf, with a nod to Sinead 
Dying" perfectly. securingmjustice i~LatinAmenca, O'Conner; you are.ready to_ "fight 
The morgue, which the church . a fact substaf!.tiated by his multiple: the real enemy," then support us .... 
prefers to call a hospital, has its visits and ptiblfo support for the : If you are going to dragyoilrfoet 
courageous message sprawled out ,Chilean dictator Pinochet, who is andcloseyoureyes, however;_ihenl 
across the wall, reading, "I am go- guilty of numerous 11trocious acts hope you enjoy death, because there 
ing to heaven today." of torture and abuse. .. · ._ is a lot of blood on your hands. 
The nurses here do their bestto . For the s3k~ ofji.istice; I contend . . . 
neglect the patients' physical needs . that i:nariy chutcli leaqers must be . · . .,-:Curtis Bailey 
to concentrate on the afterlife. The brotight fo all' iiiterruitional tnbu'~ .. ·• Class o/'06 
-·. - - • - - ... w - .••• ~ • -
THE XAVIER. NEWSWIRE OPINIONS AND· EDITORIALS· 
-.·LE '.fERS TO THE ED·I T 
Newswire lacks integrity 
•":' . ' ~ 
This letter to the editor is in .re- In this montl1 alone, according · 
sponse to some of your intentional to. the Student Press. Law ·center 
versify News (tl1e paper of anotl1er because life at Xavier is free from 
Jesuitinstitution) has aletter about · strife or controversy? Is. it, as previ-
students who shamelessly belittle ous opinion pieces have suggested, . 
the local homeless populatiqn, one because Xavier's student body_ is 
about the serjousness of sfodents' generally apatl1etic to everything? 
unproteeted' sexual expfoits over No. One peed only listen to pass-
- attempts to be offensivdn recent. twww:spls;org), Penn State's the . 
issues: key phrases ("L****ed a Collegia1;1. is playing an:iinport~t 
goat,".and "quivering doi.1che,''for. wle .in a fiist amendment lawsuit 
example)and the iliustration whicli .. there, TheHa'rvard Crimson is in: . 
needlessly a~companied last week's volved fo a journalistic battle· 
staff editorial; . . to force their Campus Police u"''"h":·:· ,. 
ing conversations. on the 
academfo inall to- know that 
'many students are tllinking 
about important topics, 
from condom distribution 
to housing· selection to 
bureaucracy in the Xavier 
- However, it is perhaps not the to open their records, and Rad-
lctter to .the edifor that you.were ford University's.controversial 
hoping to receive. . comk strip_ "Christ on Cam-
- Am I· supposed fo ·write, with pus" is causing quite a stir.. . 
proper shocked tone, "I am appalled I realize that Xavier Uni-
. that a Jesuit ufliver8ity newspaper versity is not quite as exciting 
makes such sly innuendos,"- to as.larger universities, and as 
· which.you can then laugh amongst 'an employee of the Newswire· 
· yourself o; exchange. high fives, Iknow that sometimes finding 
happy that you- have something to · things to put on the op-ed page 
put c)n the op-ed page? can seem difiicult:--
I' m sorry, but this letter is not Ho\vever, the way t() re~ 
that one. Nor is this letter an e>..'])lo- solve this is:me is not by se-
111tio11of self-censorship; the poten- ·. verely degrading the quality 
tial dangers of political correctness, of our paper. There ~e better 
or the sometimes taboo sex lives of-. ways to 'make a point thari by 
Catholic college students. inserting unnecessarily rude 
No, this letter to the editor is web graphics. -
not that sort of.letter,. because the It is interesting to hear 
Newswire rarely inspires sµch various staff members at the 
thoughtful discourse. News,wire lament tlle lack of 
As oflate, tO be honest, the only advertisements and letters to 
e'motion stirred up by this newspa~ . the· editor. Diel it ever occur 
per is one of sadness-nostalgia, to you that at least some of 
perhaps, for days when the News- the blame lies in your own 
wire inspired conversation, action handS?. 
and newfound knowledge. If I were the owner of a 
I am saddened by lost potential . local business and. picked up 
and the cornplete absence of what the Newswire to consider placing. 
Xavier U nivel:sity 's student n,ews- an ad within, I would seriously re-
paper could be. · · · consider after seeing parts of what 
· Fordecades, student newspapers it contains. 
have been' inspirational and infiuen~ Regarding letters to the. editor: 
tial1voices in this~cotiriuy's media; this week'sjssu~ of.SLU's Tl.ie Uni-
administration · 
'Fhe truth is that stu-
dents rarely think of the · 
Newswire as a forum for 
their legitimate concerns: 
perhaps in part because the 
paper has lately been lack-
ing journalistic_ legitimacy. 
I don't want to be mis-
understood here-I know 
tliat you editors and writ-
ers work hard and liave a 
lot pf frustration with the 
resources you are given. 
Many of the stories are 
well-written, and tllere have 
been previous, nobler at-
tempts to encourage letter 
submisston. _ 
I am not opi>osed to hu-
morous imagery and clever 
house ads in the Newswire. 
p c RT 0 BO OFFICEMOJO.COM I will,admit tllat sometimes 
spring break, one aboutGPA con- they even inspire a mild chuckle, 
cems, and one. in response. to a tllough I see a big difference be-
previous letter ai)out unfair housing tween the splendid wit possible in 
selection. ·journalism and haphazard inside 
Why doesn't the NewS}Vire regu- jokes. 
· lady ~ce.ive' this type of p.Htet? Is it However, someone has to tell 
week of MARCH 22, 2006 · 7 
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yoti in the spirit of tough love- tliat 
we, as a student body, expect more 
of our beloved newspaper. 
I am not the- only student who 
wishes she could pick up the Nel~s­
w ire and find more than Police 
Notes interesting. I am not the only 
contributor to the Neli1swire who 
wishes she could have more pride 
in the finished product. 
If you want more funding for 
next year, prove that can you use 
what you do have professionally, 
with integrity and for the good of 
the campus. · 
If you want people to apply for 
staff positions, make the Newswire 
something that students want to be a 
part of. No one wants a job creating 
s·omething tllat people don't read. 
Even for your own futures-
would you really want a potential 
employer, upon seeing the News-
wire on your resume, to do his 
research and stumble across some 
of this content? 
Shock value, when·used cor-
rectly, can be a dynamic way to 
enact social change and alert a 
broader audience to important is-
sues. With your type of '.'shock" 
value, it's just sad. . __ 
rknow you are intelligent and 
eloquent people capable of better · 
journalism. · · 
I simply hope you can prove tllis 
to' tl1e rest oftl1e cru.npus before the 
Newswirf! digs itself too deeply into 
immaturity to be sayed. 
-Christina Blust 
Class of '06 
-·····----··--------·---------------------'------------..,_-'----"-----------.-------------
-Cr'osse~ loom oil the_ academic mall 
It's that time of tl1e year again: tl1e world of their lives. C!Unp Heartland, a camp for chil-
Life Week! It is tl1e time when we, · Everyone affected by afataldis- dren impacted by HIV/AIDS in 
the Xavier Students For Life, inake ease shoiildhave the chance to lead the Gallagher Student Center on 
a public d_isplay of bur stance on as nonnal a Im~ ·as possible. And Thursday. 
issues that involve. life in many innocent bal?ies should be allowed Volunteer at; or donate to, crisis 
respects and encour- pregnancy centers. If you 
· age the student body know someO'ne with an 
to educate themselves unplanned pregnancy, offer 
about these issues. them tl1e help and support 
We are ''.Pro-Life· . needed by anyone in such 
For All Life." Thisjs; a difficult situation. 
why some of the nor-' ·nus is just tlle start of 
mal 4,000 wllite cross-, ways to be involved with 
es which represent the' tllese important issues. We 
4,000 abortions hap~ Students For Life think 
pening everyday in that stariding up for is-
this country have been sues which we believe are 
realiocated to illustrate important should involve 
· the number of lives lost more thari just a tl1otight in 
by several other life -our heads. It should include 
issues. cl1anging the situation in 
There are 60 crosses· any way we can. · 
representing the 60 We also know tlmt life 
inmates executed in the lJnited -to have a chance at life! issues consist of more than just 
_States in 2005. Fortl1ose who do not agree with abortion; tlley -should include .all 
. There are130 crosses represent- tllese ideas; we encourage you to life "from womb to tomb." - . 
ing tlle number of lives _lost in· a continue educating yourself i:tbOlJ,t This is why, for the past several 
single attack during tl1e genocide both sides of the issues. ' - years, we have focused on other 
in Sudan For those who hold our same issues induding euthanasia and 
There are 
1
30 crosses for tlle 30 views, we suggest getting involved.· hunger in our display on tlle aca-
cases of HIV/AIDS per dot cin-tlie ·What good is education without demic mall. - · · 
U.S. maps found-pri. tlie adjacent. putting it to use, -or knowledge For inore information ab.out us 
sign. without-informed action? . . . and our activities tins week, please . 
· There are 156 crosses forlhe Write your legislators pressuring s.ee our My Xu Portal announcment 
number of babies aborted every · tllem to oppose capital punishnient. . or email _xu41ife2003_@yahoo. 
hour in tl1e tJ nited States. We be- Beconie pen pals with a deal;h row . com. 
lieve tliat a fundamental right of ati · inmate. - We are "Pro-Life for All Life"· 
1mmans is to be able to exist. . Help the fundraising for Stu~ and are working for life in an its 
~o crime can cause someone dents Taking Action Now in Darfur forms I ' 
to forfeit that right Mass killings in the Gallagher· Student Center -:-Matt Pitlyk 




Do you consider yourself to be 
a compassionate person, or as the 
Jesuit motto goes, a Man for 0th-' 
ers? Probably, right? 
Well, if you happen to fall in 
either category you could go to jail 
and be treated as felon for helping 
an immigrant out. 
Yep! Currently, there are· pro-
posals being discussed -in the Sen-
ate that would make it a criminal 
·offense to help someone-without 
papers out in the U~ited Sfates. 
-Hooray 
Xavier 
In the 1940s I began attending 
Xavier basketball games with my 
brother· Ed, recently discharged 
from the Navy and attending Xavier 
_ on the GI Bill (<;:lass of '49). 
At this year's AlO Tournament 
my brother and I enjoyed the great-
est display of XU basketball grit 
and glory in these many decades. 
By the way, we did not, as a city 
newspaper blandly stated, "refuse 
to lose." WE WON!!! 
-Robert E. Wubbolding 
· . Professor Emeritus, 
Xavier counselin de artment 
These proposals not only apply 
to the hispanic community, which 
is the proposals main focus, but also 
any other community that might 1--------__,,.__,_.._ __ 
have any number of immigrants, 
which is nearly all ofthem. 
What kind of sensible proposal 
would make it' illegal for churches, 
hospitals; or any community orga-
11izatiori to help someo11e out, much 
less make those who help felons? 
I guess ldon't know how aware 
.·the XU community is of this, but I 
hope this at least makes you want 
to do some research. 
The proposition •s H.R: -4437, 
. better kriown as the Sensenbrenner 
Bill; it is one that doesn't fix the 
problem_ofimmigration butjust fo-
cuses on punishlnents for those who 
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Sports Desk: 745-2878. 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu. 
Cornell shoots team 
low at El Diablo 
Freshman Lindsay Cornell fired 
a team-low round of 77(+5) on 
Tuesday afternoon to le.ad the 
Xavier women's golf team to a 
ninth place tfoish at the Lady Herd/ 
El Diablo Intercollegiate hosted by 
· Marshall at the par 72, 5,942-yard 
EI Diablo Golf and Country Club. 
The Musketeers turned in a final 
round of 329 (+14) to finish the 
three-round event with a total of 
983 (+119). 
Cornell's third round of77 (+5) 
was the lowest of the tournament 
for Xavier as the freshman carded a 
236 (+20) to finish in a tie for 16th. 
Junior Kara Manis also finished in a 
tie for 16th at 236 (+20), which in-
cluded a 79 ( + 7) in the final round. 
Sophomore Diana Torry carded a 
91 (+19) in round three to finish at 
36-over par (252), · 
Sophomore Erin Gore.fired an 
82 ( + 10) to finish at 43-over-par 
(269) for·the tourhament. Freshman 
Colette Ryan carded a final round 
of 94 (+22) for a three-round total 
of 288 (+ 72). · 
The Musketeers will be back in 
action on April 3 for the first round 
of ihe Bobcat Invitational in San 
Marcos, Texas. 
·Lozan powers over 
Pengu.ins 
Xavier used a five..:run sixth in-
ning to propel its way past visiting 
Youngstown State fora 7-2 victory. 
Junior Chris Lozan blasted a three-
nm home nm for the Musketeers 
who now stand at 6-13 overall. 
XU jumped on top in the bottom 
of the first inning as junior Adam 
Lipski ran the first and third play 
to perfection and allowed freslunan 
Neil Lindgren to take home to put 
Xavier up 1-0 early. Youngstown 
State responded in the top of the 
fifth as back-to-back singles al-
lowed the Penguins to push a run 
across and knot the score at 1- l. 
The Musketeers went ahead for 
good in the bottom of the sixth, as 
XU exploded for five runs in the in-
ning. Xavier wouid take advantage 
of four walks in the iruiing including 
one to junior Jordan Wolf, which 
. plated the first run of the frame and 
gave the blue and white the lead for 
good: After a sacrifice tly by .senior 
Sean Brewer that scored Lindgren, 
Lozan st~pped to the plate with 
two outs and deli:vered a shot over 
the left fiel~ fence to push the XU 
advantage to 6~ 1. · 
- Junior Dan Graham picked up 
his second win of the season as the 
righty threw six solid iruiihgs, giv-
ing up one unearned rim on six hits 
and striking out three. SeniorsMatt 
Lucas and Steve Sakosits crune in to 
close the door arid finished out the 
remaining three innings .. 
The Musketeers (6-13) will take 
the field today against Kentucky 
in a no rt-conference showdown in 
Lexington: Xavier's Bill Konecny 
(1-1, 5.62 ERA) will get the nod 
on the hill. · 
SPORTS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
2006: The year of the road trip 
March-16 
Xavier vs. Gonzaga 
Jon M. Huntsman Center 
BRIAN BOWSHER 
Sports Editor 
In the most spontaneous yet in·a ·. 
long history of spur-of-the-moment 
decisions in the name of spectator· 
sports, I caught aftight out to Sait · 
Lake City to see Xavier take on the 
'Stache in Mormonville; While I 
avoided the temptation of multiple . 
marriages, I did catch some of the 
sights and sounds of the last U.S. 
city to host the winter Olympics. 
And with that in mind, here's the 
final installment of the_Newswire's 
2006 road trip report series, themed 
to. the ·greatest winter Olympics 
movie ever made (or in other words, · 
an excuse to print "Cool Runnings" 
quotes). · 
The Flight 
"You're going nowhere, Sanka, 
and you're thrilled to death about 
it.''. 
While I was already thrilled to 
death to simply have a seat on the 
charter flight to Salt Lake, we were 
overjoyed to;find a loaded goodie 
bag waiting for tis, filled with pea-
nut M&M's, a giant chocolate chip 
cookie, chips and salsa, grapes, a 
banana, and a tasty chicken sand-
wich. Not bad for airline food; 
Combine that with the standard 
. . PHOIO COURTESY UTAH.EDU 
Tucked. underneath the Wasatch Mountain Range on the campus of the Univer.sify of Utah, the 
Huntsman ·Center provides great views from both inside and outside the arena. 
late, as the whole city shut down at.. . Fans expecting to be entertained by the· ball in his:face, punch himself 
10. 1t·took us litera}ly,,·~~~,~~t~}i~~~~~;~CJ.i,~~boards,LEDpanels, in the head, run without inoving 
beforewefinally'foimdaplii.ce·still!;'.i/and:,interactive~fan.zones will be his shoulders, or talk trash to the 
" ' t I ~:' • ,• ,•),' 1 ' • ;, ,. • • 1 , • :, ,; ' • < t ~ - , l/' ' ' ~ i', , , 
open for:· dinner; A:pplebee!s;"But ~'·,greatly;,ofs~pJ)gmieil;:however, as · mild-mannered Justin Cage The 
beforej~~-fa9gh}tn~ nbighb~~ii~: ~:;\~~:~~~~G~~~t.8tj'rjjllai.ntains moustache and ooppy hair i~ just 
resiliwinlt:,was~gi;C>(f :eno~~Jdt~G~"~;:';tJie·;am~;feeL'troffi\~he~ii(il~Jl~ ·the Neanderthiµ-ish capper. Dude 
airline blanket and pillow, both of •· '.list ;~~i~~tlt¥i~i~~~~Y,Ai~~e~ff ;:.:n~:.;!:~~?t~~).~~(~g~~~,:~%Y~~~~~: . ca_n b~ thoug~, andfu the-1ast-thre~ 
which were used heavily, and the.· b~~t.:Ici1.9~·1f;fo(h1s~.r9l~~qmtffh~t::;::•'.rt1~1?;,~ghE1.Y.~;p~~·;µpq~'t;e4.,()tl'player:. :·mmutes Momson .took control of 
four hour flight flew by ( coiny j91ce'. . -zo·~~_Shqw~i :·aff.:~~::;1µ8i'l~~p~Y,:(:tq: ::~:~W#fii{a.titli!P.ei,S,Ciµii)ifO,~_ls;;.1t:'w~ _ .the game an.cl wil.l~d the Zag~ to. ·the 
intended). The return trip left a little , havel't.tfo chfill¥21(f~~f~6)J1f~{~st:+:,/r?ft~~~~~(t9;;'.\Y,@;)t~'.,~}bas~~tl)all i 'wlrt It was· as if a'~fogle screw· crune 
to be desired, as it was delayed an ing people,Wi~e(~d'.«;>ut/grqup::g~·e:\~itfiQ'ut:.,~/~6,i].stjln(pciD:l~\ undonejust as the. Muskies ~9re 
hour due to, as we were told, "a of fiveX-Trem~.Fai)$,talkecHora·, ·bard1Deni,'pf.l,{i8s:J;:~s; ?mc~s,. ftyiJig,towards the huge upset, and 
crack in the door." To make matters · solid five minutes ·before he even·, ;;~~d iri;,yorir~flice·· advertisements'~ 'finished so frustratingly short of the 
worse, the captain decided. to kill . invited us all . tb a Club. the ne~t: : :YCiti'ciudiricf.at" ~vecy.'Ni3,(areria; .. gocil. No one can begin to fault the 
the time by showing "Aeon Flux," . . night; The other hig.liligbt from.din'.: ·.· ·aµd. lriore'and':moi~ cWege.:3rerill$ .. · .. effort though, and I'm just thankful ... 
~;~~:i~!s~=·~~~~b~~~;~.· :_~fe~t~~~~~,~~~~~~ii~%~~~~~~):sff &;~~~~~~~~~1~~~;;./.1.!.l/{·;_:i ... ',~ .• ·~~~.'.~;:~::.~~:~;r:e ride .. 
worst movie" and "worse than· 'Cat~: waiter questiqi,led if she. cO:iild' only · . . . ;~~" :' . ' . '•ii: .. : . <. ;, ·: : · " 
woman."' Ouch. ••· eat certain'fqods on th~i·day. T.~~·'Atmosphere i_·&:?·: ,· There·. you hav~ it, the year of 
Newswire rating: 7 NewswiF~'•rating: 6 • ,._,_,_'.' .··. · ·-~¥1uwant ~o kissiny.f!gg?" the iQa-Cfrtrip comes to an end in a 
The City _ The Are:~ . ;~~\';!·f;f~~~-i\f;~j~2~~~n:°!~~~=~~Mt:; to;~iJ.: ::~e~~~n~~~~~g~~~:;::~ne~t~ 
. "l'mfreezing my royal Rastafar- .. Genifemen, a:,bobsled'.,{s;:Cii~'NI>ict out of the game. We just kflew wrenthing way to go down for the 
ian na-nas off!" simple thing." ,; .. ' · ·' · ' '·'.that we had to maintain the mojo Muskies, but the shining light that 
The temperature was in the 40s .~'YeaJz, so's a toUett'. .. · ... : .. · from,tfie,1·~~1Q)oumam~tjr;ilµ~!;. i~ next year's team dulls the pamof 
all three days, but the lack of wind .·· The Hunt~man iCe1.i°ter.:\Yas '.a?: ;''irig'~arne}g~~~{:~l@.e¢lofue.sbmd..:: :>~e.teat :S9:with everything now all 
made it more of a dry cold. The. · siniple thh}g; a:perfocf:cifcfo':"qf:./srun¢;Jii~~i(oi;el;~foruni:finger;~ncfi>saidand done, the Huntsman Center 
' · • ···. , ';.·.:. • '·· •. ~· '•'/':·'··.:·;.,./.:·:.·r· ;: . .f.1.-.'f•· ... ;.;··:">•:-·,\/"i:··:·:';1o'r;;.;(·,; .. :··~·.'···. ,;;._,"..'·.\·.i._'·'·'.·., 1• ··~ · ·. ,' · 
sight.of the snow-covered moun- .15;000'seats ~~ound1rig't'1e·;co~;:.'M~Po¢.s~}V1;ayb~;~~µck,:}\;egg;was < clocl(sin at fifth place with a .final 
tains that surround the city was with fewrrinsfo·distraet fans rrom·'.·>·a!Ltliat.wastlmissmgF.'Th6re\,,were score of 35150. 
~~~~u~~~n b~:~t1~t~!~;~~~~1!: !~;~fii~:j~::e~f itlJ#t~~,~~1~1\·~)jt~f;,:f~t~!J$j~~;j~~it~~;;; . 
feel to it, as even the scruffy-look- right on top of tiie.cciitr~ ·espe~i3'1Iy',.:,:~'O:iit~he¢t~.:tlj~'re~t\'>ft:h~ pro-Gon-
ing guys on bikes said, "Hi" to us as behind the basketS;W~~re\;ili~e\ili,'.~;~~git.iq_ow~'.hnfil~tlie Zags tookthe 
we passed them on the streets at 11 no more than I 0 feet s~pfuiating:tife/~;::,fo~<l·iD.' the final ·minutes. Serious 
p.m. Apparently, that's incredibly baselines from the first row of seats. props go to the inei;nbers of the In~ 
·NEWSWIRE PHOIO BY BRIAN BOWSHER 
Justin Doellman ·aiid lP. Batista tip off a.tthe'.HUntsman Center. 
.. • . ... - ·. . . .! ' 
• ••• ·: ~- ,·' ..... ·, ,,. • .. !,"" ... 
· diana band, wlio did all the Xavier 
cheers along with· our pep band . 
throughoutthe game: Sure, they . 
were only doing it because they · 
wanted to avoid playing Gonzaga 
-in the second round,.but it was cool 
to see nonetheless. . 
·.··Newswire rating:,7 
The Game 
. "What/ am saying to you is. that 
··· you are tlze kind of club"toting, J-aw-
/ meat-eating, Me-Tarzan-You-Jane-
ing, big bald bubblelzead wlzo can 
O(lly count to 10 if he's barefoot or 
wearing sandals." .. 
· Other than the part about be~ . 
ing bald, that'.~,a pr¢tty accurate 
d~script~on of Gonzaga star Adam 
Morrison, Just watch-him slam 
. ~ ·. ' ·. ... ' . 
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Muskies :de.feat Gamecocks in OT ~~~s _ 
RYAN KILBANE tying a career~high 11 points. 
Contributing Sportswriter Taylor knotted the game up on 
In.the college basketbfl!l world; . two sepaiate occasions., drainjng 
March is a month 1;vi1ere any team a three-pointer with 10:20 left 
can win on any given night; or and hitting a lO~footer less than' a 
· wher~ any player can step up to . minute later. - · 
lead their team. Last Fri~ . ' Senior All-American 
day at Cintas Center, the . candidate Tara Boothe 
Xavier Musketeers had a ·scored 18 points and 
pair of.Unlikely heroes. pulled down seven re-
Sophomore forward bounds to lead:XU in both 
. Cancl,ace Bingham scored . . . , categories. . · · , 
six consecutive points in. 1;~., Melanie Johnson 
overtime, While freshman· ~· scored 21 for S'c>uthCar-
Jerri Taylor hit one big olina to lead all scorers, 
shot after another. to lead w hi.le no other Gamecock 
the Muskies to a 70-65 Jerri Taylor scored in double figures. 
win over the Gamecocks of South · The careers of Boothe and class-
Carolina iii the First Round of the mateKristyWallnercametounceri-
~IT. . ..· monious end last night, however, in 
Bingham converted a pair of a.59-47 loss at Villanova. 
free thiows afthe 2:51 mark.to -In the second round of the 
break a 60-60 tie. She tl1en drove WNIT, the Musketeers could only 
and s~ored ·on a layup on the. next · nmstera .333 shooting percentage 
possession· before capping it off . on the night, in~luding a paltry 1-14 . 
with another pair offree throws to effort from long range. The Wild-
seal the. game, Bingham finished ' cats converted23-54 attempts from 
with 10 points. . the field fora shooting.percentage 
. Taylor, a guard from South of .423, 
Bei1d, Ind., contbmed to impress Boothe. finished.with a game-
during her iriaugunll ·campaign, high 21 points on 8~17 shooting to · 
· go along with seven boards. Grand-
. erson chipped in with 12 points, · 
but as bas been the case too. often · 
this year; Xavierfalled to establish 
a third scoring threat, as junior 
Michelle Miller was the orily other 
Musketeer starteno score.· She had 
just th~e points. , 
· While Xavier loses arguably 
-the best player in its history, the 
Musketeerswiil not be ata loss for 
. talent next year. Coach KevinMc-
Guffwill welcome a freshman class 
rated in the top 30 in the. nation, 
and will return starters Grariderson, 
· Miller, and current junior Miranda 
Green, plus key reserves TayJor and 
Bingham.· 
, Sa_turc!ay, March 25, 2006 • 8:00 PIVJ •Aronoff Center •.Procter &: Ga~ble Hall . 
.. Shanti:~ Journey of Peace is an ~xpansive, collaborative community performance'.t_hatexplores the . '· 
meanings and message of peace, joy and the interconnectedness of us .all through t.he dance, music 
and images of India.This original, acclaimed multi-media production will awaken yoursenses with a 
150-member choir; a Western chamber orchestra and ail ensemble of ethnic Indian instruments; a 
musical score that cuts across cultures, integrating choral and orchestral harmony with the .ancien_t . 
raga traditions of India; multi-genre Indian classical and folk dances; and spectacular imagery. 
Performance Sponsors: Unlvet11lty of Cincinnati College-Cons~rvatory of Muslc,.Car·X Auto Seryfce .and '{.£?J,:e1 
TICKETS & INFORMATION 
e CINCINNATIARTS.ORG . 
• (513) 621~ARTS [2787] . . 
• CM n~kef offiees (ArOnoff Center & Music Hall) 
•GROUPS (10+): (513) 977-4157 · . 
. ADDITIONAL TICKETING FEES MAY APPLY 
._Clary notc~es win 
No.100 
Senior Kristen Clary recorded 
the lOOth singles win of her career 
as the Xavierwonien's tennis team 
posted a dramatic 4-3 win over 
· Miami University on· Saturday at 
the Riverside Racquet Club. With 
the win, the Musketeers get back to · 
the .500 mark at 6-6. 
PHOlO COURTESY GOXAVIER.COM 
Sophomore Candace Bingham 
came up huge in Xavier's OT 
thriller against South Carolina. 
Xavier fell behind early in the 
match as the RedHawks picked 
up wins· at first and third doubles 
to take the early 1-0 advantage. 
At the top position, freshman 
Kara. Courtney and Clary fell· 8-6 
to Linda Jirouskova and Katrina 
Lomidze, Seniors Sarah Potts and 
Emily Tuchscherer teamed for an 
8-7 ( 4) win ov~r Remy Swain.and 
Maura Trauernicht at No. 2 while 
freshman Jeanette Feider and junior 
Kate Lohi1er dropped an 8-3 deci-
sion to Leda Pesatova and Victoria 





Thursday, 10 p;m. 
(4) Mr:Pibb_+ Red Vines 
vs: winner of (8) Gines vs. 
(1) Untoucl:tables 
. . . . " 
Women's Basketball 
'Championship 
Monday 10 p.m. 
(1) Boom Shakalaka 50, 
(3) Special Delivery 37 
Men's Recreational 
Basketball Tournament 
top four seeds of 
24 team tournament: 
(l) Roadies 
(2) Ddirty 
(3) Tom To~bert All Stars 
( 4) Orange Lazarus 
Coed Basketball 
, Tournament · 
top four seeds of 
eight team tournament: 
(1) Kinnikinnick 
(2) Team Jordan 
(~).Biscuit Wheels 
(4) Ohh Baby 
Coed Volleyball 
·.Championship 
Thur~day '9:30 p~m. · 
r~--~-~-~~~~~~-~--~ 
1,JJO OFF with ·this AD•l 
!MED+! 
: URGENT CARE ! 
B0Md-c.erttf1ed physlci.11H offer quick 
11 e.1tnie1\t of minor ln1unes tthct illnesses. 
•Work Related Injuries • X-Rays I 
• Drug Screening • Earaches I· 
• Illnesses . • Diagnostic Testing I · 
• Minor Cuts and Bum·.s • Physical. Exams~I 
• Sore Throats/Coughs • Flu Shots• I 
Walk In Seivice • No Appointment Necessary 1 
0~7DaysaWeek .. 1 
9549 Montgomery Road• 513-489-3737 I 
. www.medplusurgentcare.com . I 
IN THE HEART OF MONTGOMERY I 
• ~r does not appo/ roW.vch fki shots.· On'>' one coupon per wit. I 
.""":"~!'--~-,~"':-'"----------..1 
Clary quickly tied the team scor-
ing at 1-all as the senior cruised to 
the 1 OOth win of her career with a 
6-2, 6-1 win over Lo1nidze at No . 
1. The senioris now 100-26 (.794) 
. in singles for her career, trniling 
only her.sister, Lauren Cla1y, who 
graduated in 2005 with an all-time 
mark of ll5~25 (.821). 
Xavier :wm be· back in action 
on Wednesday at I p.m. wl}en. il1e 
Musket~ers play host to Butler at 
the Mercy He.althPlex at Fafrheld. 
Ismail, Reys 
dominate Dukes 
The Xavier men's tenriis team 
won its 10th match of tl1e season 
as the Musketeers posted a 4-3 
win over Atlantic IO Conference 
foe Duquesne University on Sun-
day morning at the Five Seasons 
Country Club. XU improves to 
10-6 overall while the Dukes drop 
to 6-13 on the season. 
· Duquesne took the early lead 
in the matCh with wins at first 
and second doubles with XU's 
freshman Ra'ees Ismail and senior 
Rustin Reys recording an 8-4 win 
over Michael Belmonte and Rob 
Ojeda at No. 3. 
Xavier would rally after losing 
the doubles point oy rClying on 
. its deep singles lineup to record 
wins in four of the six matches to 
earn the team win over Duquesne. 
Freshman Doug Matthews· made 
- just his second appearance of the 
season at No. 2 where he recorded 
a straight-set defeat of Michael 
Ortega to move to 17-10 on the 
season. Ismail picked up XU's 
second singles win of the day as the 
freshman posted a 6-2: 6-4 win over 
Adain To\vnsend at No. 4.' 
In the fifth Position; senior Rob 
Simpson cruised to a6-2, 6-0 defeat 
of Ojeda. Freslunan Mike Dieciuc 
picked up the final singles win of 
the match for the Musketeers as he 
defeated Blake Williams in straight 
sets at No. ·6, 6-3, 6-4. 
Xavier will return to action 
on Friday at 2:30 p.m. when the 
Musketeers travel to Richmond, 
. Va. to take on the ·umversity of 
Richmond. · 
1 O week of MARCH 22, 2006 
BRIEFS 
.. -.. , 
Andrew Crago, Editor 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu 
'80s movies 
The Student Activities Com-
mittee will be sponsoring an 
'Sbs movie marathon beginning 
at 1. p.m. Saturday in Kelley 
Auditorium. "Top Guri" will be 
featured at 1 p.m., followed by 
"The Breakfast Club" at 3 p.m., 
"Ferris Bueller's Day Off' at 5 
p.m., and concluding with "When 
Harry Met Sally" at 6:3'0 p.m. 
Students may come in and ~ut of 
the theater as they please. There 
will be (ree popcorn, sandwiches, 
cookies, and drinks .. 
There will also be a raffle for 
a free copy of each movie after it 
is shown. For more information 
contact Beth at 745-3534. 
Action Day service 
Community Ac.tion Day 2006 
will begin at 9 a.m. on Saturday 
in the Gallagher Strident Center. 
Come enjoy a free breakfast, T-
shirt, an~ BBQ with local Evan-
ston community members' while 
serving Xavier's neighbors. For 
more information· contact Tom 
Nemcek at 745-8737. 
P3:ssport fair 
Need a passport for vacation 
or study abroad this summer? 
The Cim:innali'Main Posl Office 
is holding a passport fair from 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday at its 
Dalton Street location. For more 
int'ormalion, contact the office or 
mailing services at 745~3558. 
· Genocide .film 
STAND XU, Xavier;s. student · 
association dedicated to ending 
the genocide in Darfur, Sudan, is 
· presenting the film"Sometimesin 
April," a film about the genocide 
· in Rwanda, at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in Logan Hall room 100. For more 
information contact Kerrie Martiri 
at martink@xavier.edu. 
Horror movie 
The.Gallagher Student Center 
Late Night Horror Series will be 
presenting "The Ring" at 11 p.m. · 
on Friday in the Gallagher Stu-
dent Center Theater. The event is· 
free to all Xavier students. 
Late night snack 
The Gallagher Student Center 
Late Night Snack will feature 
Skyline Chili at 11 p.m. on Thurs-
day in the Gallagher Sm dent Cen-
. ter food court. The event is free 
to all Xavier students. There will 
also be a hotdog-eating contest 
featuring Xavier students. 
· The.a/er Writer 
,:·· 
"How I lea·med to Drive" is a 
modem day play .that puts issues 
like family, love and sexual.assault 
under·a microscope and calls upon 
the roots of ancient Greek theater. 
The life of Lil' Bit, played grace- · 
fully and emotionally by Rosie 
·Swan, is. examined as the audience 
is shown different scenes from her 
life. Some are h.umorous, .some 
serious, some juvenile, and some 
almost poetiC but they all deal with 
learning to live, or, metaphorically, 
leami11g to drive. . _ 
With the small intimate setting 
of the Studio Theater and a set 
decorated with road signs, five 
actors, three of which wear masks · 
throughout most of the play, tell a 
very dense and painful story . 
. . :_...... . .· .. --..... ··--· - --
' ~. ' . . 
· ·ntVERSIONS ., THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Three generations of woinen compare ri~fos in "H~w I Learned to Drive'." 
. Uncle Peck, Lil' Bit's "love in-
terest," is played, by Dim Maloney .. · -
He covers the·. abstract and confus-
ing dimensions that make up -the 
mind of a pedophile. 
He displays foi'the audie1ice that give the sfory more fricus on Lil' Bit · Some of the mo~'alogues, like about what to think; the cast tackled 
a very heavy ~~ubject matter and 
·some parts were uncomfortable tci · 
Uncle Peck is not. all evil; or even and Uncle Peck. the one from Lil '.Bit's mother about . 
always bad, but for many reasons The actors utilized the entire stu- .drinking, were very humorous, but 
he succumbs to evil acts. · dio space arid m11de the atmosphere · I occasionally found it frustrating 
The Greek Chorus characters very.serfous. . because it felt like they were there 
·watch. · 
were played by Monica Bartz-Gal- · Lil' Bit's observations are very · to eat up time and had little real 
Jagher; Katie Brennan and Drew real, and it is easy for the audience importance to the story. 
It still felt like there were some 
holes in the.play and some wasted · 
time onstage, but Swan gave a great 
performance that deftly deals with 
very serious issues .. 
· Gibson. Each of these actors wore · to sympathiz.e with her: While Ilike · However, I commend the play 
masks and took on the role of mul• · ·that they called upon roots. of Greek for showing us the different avenues 
tiple characters, such as the aunt, drama,~,b(lcameconfusedeasilyby _. ofl,il'iBit'~ l~fe as it concerns her 
grandmother and grandfather. This the masks and they: made the show . -growing up.· 
was a great way for a small cast to at times difficult to follow. .J left the play feeling very tom 
o.verall, it is a production 'the 
. Xavier Players should be proud 
of. · 
Lil' Bit (Swan) and Uncle Peck (Maloney) go dining.· . 
~!~~~!~~;~:·p~'-
.!~ I•[ SltltM 11-=.,1.ii:.,;;1111• 
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Thursday, March 23 
Panic! At The Disco 
@Bogart's · 
. Saturday, March 25 
Oasis 
. @ Taft Theatre · . · 
Saturday, March 25 
Taproot 
@Bogart's 
Sunday, March 26 . 
I Love You, But I've Chosen 
Darkness @ Southgate House 
. ~.··New Releases I' 
. ,• , ~ .. , .: ··· .. : 
The following discs are due for release on or before March 21... 
The Appleseed Cast Peregrine {The Militia Group) .:. Band of lforses 
Everything All the. Time (Sub Pop) ... Dave Barnes Chasing Mississippi 
(Ripley) ... Bola Abimbola Ara Kenge (Fast Horse) ... Cannibal. Corpse 
Kill (Metal Blade) .~~ The Essex Green Cannibal Sea (Merge) .... Beil 
Harper Both Sides.of the Gun (Vi'rgin) ... ~Jim Jones Presents Purple 
City The Purple Album (Kela/Koch) ,;, LL Cool J Todd Smith (Def Jam) 
.... Mates of State Bring It Back (Barsuk) 
... All dates are tentative; 




Check Us Out II Rf:i'f_ I . 
www.homeciMce.com Home Gitg loe= .. 
.-.:•.f I 
.,.PERFECT SUMMER JOB! 
. Hiring· Students· Part-Time (NowJj and Full-Time 
During Summer · · 
- Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY!/' . ' . . . . 
· -We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
EARN UP TO $12.00 PLUS PER HOUR 
Two Great Lgcations ..Just Minutes from 
Campus!! 
_ Cinti.IN.KY Forest Park 
513-941-0340. 513-851-4040 
VISIT US ON THE WEB 
www)homecityice.corn 
THE XAVIER NEW~WIRE DIVERSIONS·. 
,;~,.. 
1 2 3 4 5 
14 
PRESBWIRB .. · .·- · . ' 17 
ACROSS 
.··· 1. Vietnamese language 
6.Taxi · 
· 9. Showers· 
. 14. Closing stanza 
15, Hasten , 
· 16. American Oil Co. 
17. Access Hvl~r11·vvd co-host 
18.Npt young 
19. Indian vicerov 
· io. Weltansd~auyng 
22. Russimi mlers : 
.. 23. Hearirig organ 
24. Smind reflecriOn 
· ·, 26 .. Gun type . 
30. Hailing from Greece's capital . 
. · 34. Tug. . 
35. Sacred table 
36. Mineral 
37. Medievnl tornire device 
38. More sick 




43. Early Italfon civilization 
· 45. Monetarv 
46. Groovy_· 
47. Spoil · 
48. Frown 
51. More lewd 
57. Watered fabric 
58. Gone 
59. Lips 
· 60. Water jars 
61. Last day of wk. 
· 62. Inside out 
63. Sharp inhales 
64. Lakshmi · 
. 65. Genders· 
DOW~· 




5. Tho·se who gild 
6. Group of sfogers 
7. Int'l Lottery org. 
8. Small child, for one 
9. Cowpoke 
l 0. 01iline bookstore 
· 11. Midwestern state 









· · 12. Atniospheric-research org. 
i3. Cries 
. ·21. Tub 
· 25. Scorch 
26. Shopping or crime, e.g. 
27. Two pints · 
28. Sore 
29. Breed 
30. Poe's 1i1iddle nmi1e · 
31: Foot with four syllables 
32. Sports_facility - · 
33. Staircase support 
35. Hindrance . 
38. Highland Pemvian dwellers 
39. Oohs and 
. 41. Hopel\!SS 
42. Groups. 
/ 
44. Open, as in presents 
45. Air cooler 
47. Muslim scholar 
48. Los Angeles hazard 
49.Soda 
50. Olive and Canola 
52. Distant · 
53. Posses \ 




P I Z l A 
"Taking Pizza.to the Next I.,evel'' 
NOW HIRING??· 
•Servers 
s 3 x 3 
1 H 3 A 




0 0 0 ~ 'V~~ 
S N I 'V H 
N 7.l ll 01 fi 
Professional, courteous, attentive, organized, energetic, positive & team-oriented 
•Pizza makers 
Quality-minded, mature, positive, professional & team o~iented 
$9.00/hrly 
•Hostesses 
Oµtgoing, poised, mature, attentive, professional & team oriented 
· $9.00/hriy· 
Dewey's is a gourmet, dine-in, upscale- casual pizzeria i_n the heart of Oakley Square near Hyde 
Park. To be a part of something truly unique where excellence is the only acceptable standard call 
731-7755 for in~erview times and information. 
10' 11 12 13 
d s 'V E>c~ 
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LOCATED ON THE 
PUBLICATIONS 
HousE DOOR. 
DuE BY MONDAY. 
week of MARCH 22, 2006 11 
AsK 
·MR. BARGAIN 
Dear Mister Bargain, 
I feel like !'in 
getting sick. My 
throat is killing 
me. All I've been /j 
doing is cough-
ing and blowing 
my nose. The bad 
news is that I have 
a dance recital Mr. Bargain 
CO!'ling up and I ___ ..__ 
can 't afford to be ill. What can I do 
to get healthy? 
-Coughing in Kentucky 
Dear Coughing in Kentucky, 
Ah, yes, the cold and flu season 
is upon us. Well, don't worry; get-
ting sick isn't the end of the world. 
There are things you can do to feel 
better. 
The first thing you need to do 
is find out how you got sick. You 
need to think about what you've 
. been doing lately that may have 
caused this. 
Try retracing your steps for the 
· Jast few days. Really spend some 
time on this. People don't just get 
sick out of nowhere. You must have 
done something to piss off God. 
. It's important to understand the 
inherent.connection between com-
. municable diseases and personal 
sin. God is. obviously. punishing 
you for your actions. You offended 
Him, and you need to make, up for 
it somehow. Only when you.regain 
God's favor will your sore throat 
go away. 
A lot of new-age, supposed 
medical experts will tell you that 
sickness is caused by germs and 
bacteria. They'll tell you to go see 
a "physician" for a "check up" 
and that you need "medicine" to 
recover. Give me a break! Aren't" 
·these the same. guys who were us-
ing leeches to bleed people only 
centuries ago? Don't think we've 
forgotten, quacks. 
These phony, med school trick-
sters will do anything to make a 
buck. They make a living off sick 
people-why would they want you 
to get better? Plus, chances are that 
seeing a doctor will hurt Jes us' feel-
ings even more. 
So, take my advice. If you want 
to get well, you have to act quickly. 
. Do some good deeds. Pray. And 
no matter what, do some serious 
fasting! 
I know it seems too easy to be 
true, but it works. Depriving your-
self of food and nourishment is a 
big thumbs up in God's eyes. 
Typical,- fast-talking doctor types 
will tell you that starving yourself 
"isn't good for you." They'll tell 
you to drink plenty· of fluids and 
to rest. Oh, please! Let me ask yo~ 
this, doctor: With so much poverty 
and homelessness out there in the 
world, why do you want us to stay 
at home, sleeping, like self-cen-
tered slobs? Why do you want us 
to ignore the pain and suffering 
of the poor and the downtrodden? . 
The answer is easy: Doctors hate 
the homeless. 
Get plenty of fluids? Look, Doc, 
the only fluid I need is Holy Water 
(for blessing, not for drinking). 
Best of luck at your 
dance recital, -
Mister Bargain 
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WEDNESDAY 
March.22 
I hope everyone is well rested 
from the surprise snow day yester-
day. Who knew that a little bit of 
snow could actually shut down an 
entire city? . 
If il 's simply the threat of some-
thing worse that could possibly 
be coming that causes Xavier to 
cancel classes, we could have some 
serious fun. 
. rm going to start submitting 
stories t.o 171e Enquirer with statis-
tical evidence that too much stress 
causes young 20-somethings to go 
mentally insane. I'll even go on 
a classy 'talk show like ''Maury" 
to discuss what could result from 
becoming insane. 
It might start with accepting a 
job at the campus paper making 
up cheesy punchlines for a weekly 
calendar article nobody will read. 
Oh, that's right. I went there. 
Bring it. 
On Urnt optimistic note, here's 
what's going on around campus! 
At 7 p.m. tonight the film 
"Sometimes in April'' about R wan~ 
da will be showing in Logan room 
100. Isn't it ironic how people of 
·Rwanda have a month called April 
just like us? If I knew what irony 
·· meant, I might call that ironic. 
Unfortunately I don't, so I have 
nothing more to say. 
Seriously, I'm done talking. No 
more. Go home. . 
Okay; you called my bluff. I 
have plenty more to say. Along 
with not knowing what irony 
means, I never learned the concept 
of shutting up. That's great for me, 
but it sucks for you. Read on! 
Tl-1 lJ RS DAY 
Mardi23 
I wislJ tile Newswire wol!ld take 
more time to cater to thosejlliter-
ate people who deserve to know. 
the news just as much as tl1e rest 
of us. I think we all know who I'm 
talking about. Southerners'. 
Shame on thems Pappy done 
never teached theys how to reed. · 
Theys go ts a jus loo kin' at the 
pikshurs. 
Too harsh? You're probably 
right, but I'm not going to listen to 
your opinion. Instead, I'm going 
to li~ten to what Rev. John Dear, 
SJ., has to say during 'his talk 
"Disarming the Heart, Disarm-
ing the World: The Active i:iath . 
of Nonviolence" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Bellarmine Chapel. 
. .FRI DAY . .. 
March 24 
Friday! Frantic, fanatical; and 
fantastically fun. Those a.nd other 
f-words would be what someone 
may want to scream at a professor 
or two tl1at continue to hold class on 
a snow day. Not that I would know 
from angry personal experience or 
anything ... 
If you're interested in being a 
part of SAC, the applications are . 
due today. What a great name fo~ 
an organization. ~AC. 
Booyakasha. 
Lather. Rinse. Repeat. 
There is a Cross Cultural Retreat 
going on tonight sponsored by the 
International Student Society. Even 
though it has the same intials as U1e 
other ISS on campus; this clu~isn 't 
nearly as. frustrating. Also, they 
wear a lot more clothing. Put on 
so1l')e pants, you CO;ffiputer nerds. 
Can I tell you a secret? 
Booyakasha! 
·You're welcome. 
The XU Jazz.Ensemble will be 
. performing tonight at 7:30 i11 the 
Gallagher Student Center Theater .. 
Since when does jazz require a 
theater? Back in my day we just 
jammed: on the streets, talking. to· 
the locals, and hoping for at least 
a nickel. · 
. Why, a nickel could buy you all 
sorts of things. It could take you 
and a friend _on a train _to Tijuana and 
back and pay for a rp.eal or two with 
change to spare for a milkshake at_ 
the local drugstore. 
That was how life was lived be-
fore those blasted commu11ists. 
! 
. SATl..J R DAY 
·March 25° · 
Today. might get· the prize for 
officially the piost-events-ever-go-
ing on at· Xavier. At 9 a.m. in the 
Gallagher Student Center atrium, 
Community Action Day. will be 
taking place. . 
Stai:ting at noon, there will be 
wheelchair football at O'Connor 
Sports Center. At 1 p.m., you have 
· the option of eitl1er experiencing 
Cincinnati Arts with the Players, or 
heading over to Kelley Auditorium 
for the start of an '80s movie mara-
thon. -Both events. will continue 
thro'ughout the night, so choose 
wisely. 
At 8 p.m., you can go to a 
Monster Truck Rally at US Bank 
Arena. For·$2, you get a ticket and 
transportation. 
Of course, none of.this matters if 
you 're traveling home to Indianapo-
lis for your parents' 25th wedding 
anniversary. Don't think of it as 
missing out. on tons of furi, think 
of it as gairiing a boring car ride 




If you can bring you,rself to get 
out of bed for·another exciting day; 
·. you 'should head over to the PEP 
talk at 1:30 p;m .. in Gallagher Stu-
deijt Center room 310.,. 
If you do.n't want to get out of 
.. bed because you're so wornoutby 
the weekend, I'm not going to force 
you. ·Partly .because· there's really 
' not:J;i.ing else to do today. Bu( mostly 
because I couldn't care less about 
your sleeping patterns. 
Speaking of sleeping, today is 
Quirky Country Music Song TI ties 
Day. I would really like to celebrate· 
this holiday, but just the thought of 
· country music bores ni.e. 
-.T.l.JES Dl-\Y 
March28:, 
.'I don't have a huge problem. 
with Reba McEntire. It's her 
birthday today, too, so I feel like l. · 
should be nice. 
I realize I can be a harsh critic, 
but I've just never really connected 
with .a country music song. I 
usually connect much rriore wilh 
songs like kanye's "Gold Dig-
ger" because there are always 
some beautiful ladies who I swear 
are just using me for my.fantastic 
masculine looks, incredible sense 
,of style and immense 'wealth. 
Besides, country songs are· 
always talking about heartbreak. 
. You ~ant to experience real heart-
break?· Try finding ()Ut on the 
Sorry that.Sunday is so short; but . 18.th birthday the kid isn't yours. 
I'm tired of pretending like you're Or when you realize your baby's 
going to do anything but sleep. · momma's car crib is bigger than 
You're.not.· ·~o just sleep, sleepy. . . yours. That's he11rtbreakin~~ 
For 'classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561or email her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier:edu · . . . . . ' 
·General 
One in four women and 
one in six men will experience 
a sexual assault in their life-
time. You arc not .alone. Call 
for confidential support and 
information. (513) 872-9259. 
Everybody's Records and 
CDs. Voted the best of the 
Cincinnati area with U1e larget 
selection ol' new and used re- · 
cords and CDs. Specializing in 
rock, alternative, hardcore, hip" 
hop, R&B, punk, indie, jazz, 
blues and country. We carry 
music, DVDs, posters, stickers, 
buttons and magazines. .6106· 
Montgomery Road at Ridge. 
Native Spanish speaker will-
ing to tutor studenLs in Spanish. 
Flexible hours. Experience. 
Call CrisLina at 967-7202. 
For Rent 
1015 Dana - large apartmenLs 
available for 2006-07! Wireless 
internet, secure entry, off-street 
parking, laundry, across from 
campus! Two bedroom/$595, 
4 bedroom/$1,200, and 6 bed-
room/$1,400. Call 886-3710. 
WOW! . Across from campus. 
Wonderful studios; one, two, and 
three bedroom fantastic apart-· 
ments. For photos or informa-
tion, email cincivegan@juno.com. 
3814 Floral Avenue available for 
2006-07 school year! Four bed~ 
rooms, two full baths, one half bath, 
central air, free laundry, new carpet 
throughout house, wired for Internet 
in each bedroom, deck. Be the first 
students to live in this single fam-
ily home. $1400/month plus utili-
ties. Call Matt at 288-8602 or kel-
aproperties@hotmail.com for .. ta.ur. 
House for rent at 2233 Cleanay. 
·Available July 2006, three to four 
bedrooms, kitchen and bath, close 
Lo campus, laundry on site, $950/ 
month. . Call Tom at 769-5240. 
House for rent at 3906 Iv1ul'-
hoe. Available July 2006, two 
bedrooms for $600, four to to five . 
bedrooms for $1100, six to eight 
bedrooms'. for. $1725,. two kitch-
ens, 1hree bathrooms, close · to 
campus. . Call Tim at 745-0170. 
Muskie Corner: Five houses two 
blocks from campus, 2, 3, and 4 
bedro'o.ms. Large houses, walk_ 
to campus, other student hous-
ing immediately next door. Laun-
dry, fully equipped kitchens. Call 





Great Norwood apartment avail-
able less thari one mile from 
XU's campus. Duplex that can 
be rented with 2, 4, 5 or 6 bed-
rooms. Fully complillnt with 
Norwood housing codes. · New 
siding, windows, driveway. Posi-
tive student references available. 
Available June 1. Email cknip~ 
pen@yahoo.com or call 708~5287. 
Eight bedroom~ three bath, two · 
kitchen mansion. Newly updated, 
painted (January 2006). Hard-
wood floors, dishwashers, g-dis-
posals, 8-car off-stieet parking. 
Covered porch, basketball court 
(February 2006), motion sensors, 
$350/person. HEAT, ELECTRIC 
included! Available June 1, 2006: 
Call Scott at· (310) 383-1122. 
Math tutors wanted! Mathnasi- Summer day camp' located 
um is looking for tutors. at its West · north of Cincinnati is hiring for 
Chester center to work with kids· in certified lifeguards over the age 
grades2-12. Tutors startat$8/hour. of 21 and camp counselors. All 
'Spring and summer opportunities necessary training provided. .. 
are available. Call 759-MATH. Great hours, excellent pay and 
Fun and rewarding . summer 
job opportunities in Cincinnati! 
a fun rewarding sumnier experi-
ence. Call Shay at 623-824i. 
Enjoy the outdoors while lead- Xavier professor seeks expe-· 
. ing ·and teaching children recre~ rienced babysitter for six-year-
ational activities as a summer day. old boy this summer. Twenty 
camp counselor.· Weekdays from to thirty hqurs per week. Can 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Positions · be somewhat· flexible about 
include archery,. arts and crafts, days of the week and number of 
maintenance, male. group coun- hours. References and transpor-
selors, swimming instruct0rs (cur- tation required. Call 474-6455. 
rent lifeguarding . required, WSI 
preferred), team sports arid other Sitters wanted: Average 
activity ·leaders. Camp session $10 per hour. Register free 
goes from June 19 toiuly 28. Pre- for jobs near campus or home~ 
. camp work available in May; staff Visit www.student-sitters.com. 
training on two, weekends (5/27 · · 
and 6/3). Cincillnati location near 
__ .... H ...... e ... l,.p._W ......... a... n ..,t...,e ... d __ ··. Winton Woods. Call Camp Wild-
brook at·93I.-2196 or email camp-
Babysitters needed for Cin-
cinnati families. .Starts $8/hour. · 
Work around . classes. Must, 
have experience babysitting and 
own. transportation. Apply at 
·www. TheSitterCon necdon .com 
Depe~dable, loving, fun per-
son needed to care for 4 and 8 
year old tpis. summer. Refer-
ences. and good transportation re-
quired. Email: hkerr@cinci.rr.com 
wildbrook@cinci.rr.com. 
To advertise 
here, call 
Ann at 
7'45~3561: 
